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TheOmaha Bee bees trained in th public school. Omaha has

long afforded the newcomers a full opportunity
to secure the needed cultural training, and now i How to Keep Vell
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Americans Jor the Future
Sturdy Male Type, But Hit .
Sister It Falling Bthind.
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(list theiC can he BO tjuetlion but
that stuJrnU of tlii great prolcsiioii
will be properly qualified lt serve
the titk and the arllirtrd. faithfully
tnd efficiently. With thit end in
virw we are carrying on a campaign
of publicity which .vn will retult
in the unification of chiropractic
tchoolt, '

Free Clinic Held.
"We are frank to appeal o the

reading public for the attietanre of
good favor for our profettion on
the batit of having actually per-
formed better dun 64 per cent of
health retultt in the hundredt of
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Doctor Charges

Chiropractors
Practice Graft

Condemns Alleged Setting Up
Of Prohibitory Legal Stand-

ards to Exclude Grad-

uates of Schools.
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(Prom the Boston Transcript)
Dr. Met Hrdlicka, who it probably our mott

dittinguithed anthropologic, and who certainty
it a man of profound lr ruing in the tiudy of
the human tpeciet, has discovered a new racial
type, which he calls the Old American, He dit
courted mott Interestingly on this type before
the International Congress of Eugenics at New

f Ma vW Hill twm r ADD MARTYRS TO STYLE.
A Udy wishes to know th raaaa

cure for goiter r I have been told
It la a sure cur.

"J. what ahall I do to cur myMM 1 t lM f OUaW

lHKV a miauc mm. of an eruption somaihlns; Ilk sn
ii'MDii which has boan on her neck

ICC TCUfNONU inra the hot WMctier unl. WhanYork. I he UU American ol Ur. Hrdlicka s dit thousands of cit thst have rome
to the chiropractors in the past. Chirrunt iwt . i a AT Untie 1000 covery it not, at tome may tuppote, the Aztec, It was uft4 that It mlcht bs du

to furs, aha rapllad that she woreor the Indian mound builder. Dr. Hrdlkka it opractic it a health practice that itfa Nlsfct Call Aiur IS P. M. Dr. Jame G. Creggerton, Pitts-
burgh, publicity department of thethe m furs I summf nj fra

Murttl DMi tTkatt l3 f tea not an archteologitt; he it a student of the living
man. Hit Old American it the living American queniiy laat winter and they cautadorricu or the ici n trouble, .

lairly natural In rharartrr and
involvct absolutely no

danger to the tick and artlicUd."
A number of patirntt were treated

UllA INflMI If lit s7a of the old colonial ttovk of that race, oottiblym r nt i via ut : tCgmU SVti Nvrthl sha Mil miiYcrlnt
from a form of dermatitis dua to
waarlng furs. Thera wat a'motl no

Ofifcaa

foliar? t does not trouble me in
(ha least, but la vary bad looking."

rtEpcv.
1. An tc ba to th throet ia of

eivli'e In relievlis tha ratUl pulte
and mrntal disturbance of certain
cane of goiter. It will not help yu.

2. If you have a almpW srolter
.without symptoms why do anything T

Ooiter ran h" cured by operation,
or radium, ftom ci are

cured by meitlctnea. Home cet alonsr
all rlsht If tha tonails are attended
to and on leads a hyglenlo life.

Can't Bo Answered.
J. B. writes: "Cnn you tetl me

how msny white people In the I'nlled
(tate are over loo year old? What

now relatively declining in numbrrt in this coun-

try but not by any means physically or mentally
effete, which is descended from the original tet- -

at a (ree clinic held by Dr. Gregger- -WlAlHW 1111 Oat rm
III Tni ii I ft, ti: IN lM M. mmm hot ! hr In the summer of 1120

supplementing this by adding court of inttruc-tio- n

iu other branches. A goodly return should
be teeured from this, in the way of improved
ability among those who recently have com

among us, for they will gain better ideas of
Americsn wsy of doing thing, practical, and
ueful knowledge to apply to everyday affair.
The night school is but an extension of the great
citizen-factor- y of which Omaha Is to juitly
proud, and it deserve to be fostered.

Polishing Up the Golden Rule.
"Selfitlines i the great tin of the age." nay

a banker at the national convention In Lot
Angele. "We are now at point where we mutt
follow the golden rule, if not from love, then
from sheer force of necettity." Banker, in spite
of the frequent attertlon that ice water instead
of blood flows through their veins, .are human,
and no more elnih than any other ctat.

Enlightened sclf-intere- tt ha long been praised
at promising most for society as well as for the
individual. There it room for a variety of defi-

nitions of this, and it i even possible to include
love of one's fellow nun and devotion to the
general welfare. Without any distortion the
lolicy of enlightened tt can be taken
to signify that the soundest general prosperity
brings most to the individual, and that in the
well-bein- g of the population at a whole is the
best aimrance for each man's comfort and suc-

cess.
It is understood now, for inttance, that un-

employment affectt more than the men deprived

and women did not aaat enough totirrt, of whttever buropean origin. In this rsce
sou m Dr. tdwardt olticc.

Receiver to Accept Claims

Vnivrrtal Chiroprtctort attociation,
who attended a conference at the
office of Dr. Lee Edward hi Omaha
yesterday, charged that there hat
leen an inclination on the part of
tome chiropractors in Nebratka to
convert the practice from being a
public good into a private graft.

They do this by putting up pro-
hibitory legal standard standards
that would prohibit any graduate of
a decent school practicing chiro

dliaolve the poison from their furs.the distinguished anthropologist finds distinctly It not Infrequently happens thata new type developing, and a superior type,
which will be the type of the future American.
After a careful study of 1,700 representatives of

woman wilt wear a set of furs In
winter with Impunity, but will de-

velop akin trouble a aoon as hot
Agaiuet Table Hoik Dank.

Table Rock. Neb., Oct. 5.(Spc- -

lamiiies ot Americans ol at least three cehrra weather mine.
tkms, Or. Hrdlicka finds certain physical charac The rann for the trouble hat

been thoroughly established. Dr. K. practic in the state." be declared.la th record authentically or theteristics, demonstrably developed from conditions

cial.) A notice placed on the door
of the Community State Dank of
Table Rock statet that the receiver,'"
Dan J: Reitly, will be in the bank,
Wednesday and Thursday, October '
X nA A a ii i1 it tn i t ill '

O. Tonney write about kln erup oldest white mala uroducinc chtlot climate, daily life and other indigenous in
fluencet. appearing predominantly in these oeo

IA? Platform
1. New Uaiaa Pataeagar Station.

2. Coatianad lmprvamaat of Ik N

brka Highway, including Ik --

Mai mt Mai Tbareufh'ar Wasting
lata Osaaha with BrUk Surftc.

9. A share., Uvnl WtUrwif frarn tka
Car Ball to tka Atlantic Oca a.

4. Hawe Rata Chartar far Ottahe, with
City Haeagar far af CoraraaMat.

drenT What la the use of th oldest
whlta person In the t'ntted fttatee to
ba known authentically or by official

ttona due to fur In th August num-
ber of the Journal of Health and
Sanitation. Analysis shows th
trouble to be dua to the dye, and

pie. He discovers, indeed, the characteristics iivi v tw atvvit vS)tiG ea ii " ,

institution.which are gradually being "stamped bv the coun record 7" .
nEf'LV.practically all fur ar dyed. Kurtry on all classes of Americans, regardless of the

race from which they orminally descended. No on of your qutlnns can be
Accurately answered. Birth ritraWhat are the physical characteristics of this

race which, though now a minority, will, if Dr.

thermore, analycts nhows jtitt the
kind of dya used. Soma are well
known to ba capable of produclnc
akin trouble, others wart not. sua
pectad of contributing to the wealth
of the skin apeclaltata until this fur

tlon la compulsory in only a limited
portion of the country.. One hun-
dred years aao very few stites hadmdlicka is right eventually mark the whole

American population with its type? They are
ony birth registration. In 114tne cnaracterutics wiucli we have been accus trouble caused atispioion to lit turnta 8t person over 10') yearj of ace

tomed to note in vigorous Americani of the old their way. niea in m neatn recutraiion are.
Teat have shown tha dye capable This would Indicate that the numberttock. They are the tallest of all the larger

groups of whites now in the country. They are of produclnr Jut the kind of erup in tha entire I'nlted 8 ate wa wellof workf it has entered into general conscious- -
over 1,000. But that statement meansdark rather than light, pure blonds being rare,nets that this condition reduce the volume of

tion noted In th bodies or rur wear-
ers. Even a better proof Is the fat
that the eruption sets wall when theThe eyes are "mixed," which doubtless means

"We are opposed to this. The pur-
pose of this conference and the pub-
licity campaign we are carrying on
in Nebraska is to get the require-
ments of Nebraka tchoolt to con-

form with the requirement! in other
ttatet and to ttandardt of the pro-
fession as a whole."

Describes Iowa Law.
In attendance at the conference

wat Dr. S. E. Julander of Det
Moinet. Dr. Julander i tecretary
of the Iowa ttate board of exam-
iners and second vice president of
the national board of examiners.

"In Iowa we succeded iu getting
a law parsed at the last session of
the legislature requiring chiroprac-
tors to take a three-ye- ar couTse of
six months each year and to furnish
proof of at least 2,000 hours actual
attendance during the course," Dr.
Julander said. "We fed that this
standard it high enough to qualify
men and women to become chiro-

practor!. The national board hat
adopted the tame standard as Iowa.

Standardization Sought
"The prevailing opinion in the pro-

fession is that there is nothing that
can be of more benefit to humanity

fur wearer folds her rurs up in motn
that that wa the nga Riven In th
death certlnrato. According to Glov-
er's tables, out of each 100,000 horn
In the doaen state where thiy have
had birth registration for a Ion

that they are somewhere between blue and black,
being rarely purely one or the other. The head ball and takes to more tanltary

butinet and dettroyt profitable market. Low
wages alto are seen not to have any Infallible

virtue; v. hat should be sought is to bring them
into adjustment with the cost of living. In

rlothtn.varies in shape, with medium length and breadth
Since nerairtration is a motor, rurThe face it long and narrow, but cheekbones time, 40 live to pas 100 year of

dermatitis la worst among thot who t rage. Those facts bear on your quesare not high. Body proportions are good. In
i rwear summer furs. However, evsry tions somewhat.short, though the drift in the American type is

China wage are of what they
are in America, yet China i filled with misery. ona knows that furs are worn In achievement inmietoward tallness and darkness, we are not, as some winter In places and undar conditions Look After Health.Farmer mutt have a profit if the men who' have anthropological quidnuncs have imagined, revert-

ing to the American Indian type, nor are we at
which make it possible ror a woman
to rt ud a sweat. Dr. Tonney Mr. f. P. A. write: "I am amanufactured article to tell are to thrive, and woman 42 year old. I have twothinks the fur dealers should uataining the lanky and extension

pianoforte creation is
embodied in (hi? bridal
aiftdelu?--(h- e

factorie muit give employment to men in the children, the youngest 15, and ambarmleia dye.represented in the current conception of "Brother now riretnant again. Do you thinkHa hardly th nk It fair for a rurJonathan." We are simply obeying climatic concitie at good wage if the farmer is to have a
market for his produce.

it will go bard with me because ofcUaler to dye a fur with a polsonouaditions, and good influences of nutrition and cir my age? Is there anything I can
do in the way of diet, etc., during my"Selfishness i the tin of the age," say this dye beoausa It is cnoap ana men

sell the garment for a few hundred
or a few thousand dollars. pregnancy that will help ms when

cumstances of life. Under these influences we
are by no means degenerating as a race, but. in
the view of this anthropologist who is himself a

banker, and by this he points to the great tru Mintthe bany comes 7 'it occasionally haopena mat erupthat the privilege of one class means wrong to than the proper practice of chiro-.....- ..

.I : ..ki: r- - t? dKEPL.T.tions on the lea are due to the dyesEuropean by birth and holds no social brief for
another. Hi call is for a full realization of 1. If you go Into labor in prime LHailll, 111 JJUUlll, BdlU Xl . X. 4.

Myers, special representative of theour praise, we are advancing toward the forma used In stocking. There are people
who are so aenaltlvo to animal hair
and fur that they get up asthma,

condition and have good treatmenttion of a superior type.the mutual dependence of men. If competition
is going, is coming. This is the you will come out all right national board of chiropractic exam- -

iners. "Under present conditions ofhivea or octema when tney are 2. The best opinion is that you
In the light of this conclusion, we may, at a

nation, quite cease to worry about the increasing
numerical predominance of the newcomers from

around such materials., However, chiropractic teaching there exist 54spirit that promises much. cannot Influence matters materially
that ia a negligible cause or trouDie schools in this country whose cur
with furs. The oleanlng and treat- -as evidenced in the returns of the last

by changing your diet. A full diet
during the last month sllchtly In-

creases the danger of fever, but it

Wood and the Filipinos.
General Wood' retirement from the army,

following confirmation by the senate of hi ap-

pointment to be governor-genera- l in the Philip-

pine, 1 announced. His long and honorable
career of tervice In the army it terminated with
credit to himself and the government, and he
will tt once aume the mot important assign-
ment he yet lias had. Not since Taft wa sent
co the Philippine by McKinley has there been
such tore need for the pretence of a wise and
firm administrator at the head of affair in the

; .archipelago. Reason for this are not far to
i,JCk.

, Within the first doxen year of American
! roteetion, the people of the Philippine mader

greater advance than they had during the een- -

' turie they patted under Spanish domination and
neglect. In that time the entire policy of the

island, the relations of tribe to tribe, of indi-

vidual and communities, underwent radical
change. Property right a well a personal
tight were ettablihed. Great holding were
broken up, and the control of the land wa re-

adjusted. Education wat established on a firm

bad, and communication wa made freer by the
adoption of the English language a the common

tongue of the people. Feud of centuries be-

tween group were broken up, warlike barbarian
' were taught the arts of peace, and generally the
islands prospered.

Unfortunately for all concerned, certain in-

terested politicians took advantage of the free-

dom granted all, and through the easily aroused
national spirit teeured such control of the legis-

lature that the measure of
granted to them was turned to a disadvantage
if sot to the actual condition of a curie. The
national treasury was looted, private enterprUea
were supported at public expense, the transpor-
tation system was allowed to decay, the schools
to fall away from the high standard set at the

beginning, and generally a drift to old conditions
or even worse prevailed. Instead of being ex-

ploited by the.Spanish, the Filipinos were being
exploited by their own race. All this was made,
possible under the Hitchcock-Jon- e bill, by

riculum and whose courses of study
vary in character and time. For theln to which thev are auwectea inthree censuses. Little by little all these newcom

Increases the probability of a good
A Nebraska Soldier.

He is not yet old enough to vote, but on his
ers, of whatever origin, are being subjected to the making gets rid of that dangor.

The dye Is th trouble. purpose of giving to the American
supply of breast milk as an crreet.this same influence. AH who en people what public sentiment and the

conventions of our social order deHow to Effect Cure.Try Kerosetin Cure.
G. E. write: "Will you please

breast he may with authority pin a collection of
medalt and decorations that anyone might envy,
for each is. a tangible proof that his manhood

mand,' we are endeavoring to standMrs. C. D. A. writes: "I have three ardize the chiropractic schools sotell me a sure way. of getting na
of head lice without Injuring the children and all of them wet the bed.

I have tried everything I have heard
of. but to no avail. What shall Ihas been put to the utmost test, and found hair? I was doing housework ror a

family and did not know tney naaworthy. He is Nebraska t mott decorated tol-die- r,

and wat 16 years of age when the alarm them. I cannot work now.
REPLY.

antnrate hair with kerosene. Wrap

?.ann

vjrive ifWrvflie
satisfying certainty
haf none oheir

will be so acceptable
or so endurinjy
appreciated.

lightestpriced ' ,
highestfrai?a.

Our Special Sale on
Renewed Pianos and

Player Pianos
Embraces Standard Makes
at Prices from $150 up.

Payment a Easy
a Rental

1513 Deuglaa Street
The Art and Music Store

a towel around head and leave It on
far so minutes. Wash with warm

tered by the gate of Castle Garden or Ellis Island
will eventually be assimilated to this American
type, which itself, according to Dr. Hrdlicka,
has been gradually modified by the New England
type. In other words, Dr. Holmes engaged in
no idle boast when he wrote on the "universal
Yankee nation." Plymouth Rock has annexed
Ellis Island.

There is, however, one fly in the ointment of
Dr. Hrdlicka's researches. He finds the Amer-
ican male a better product than the American
female, who is and in certain physi-
cal respects Anthropologically
speaking, there is something grievously wrong
with any race in which the sexes are not de-

veloped pari passu. If women lag behind in de-

velopment they hold the race back with them,
for men are the sons of their mothers. The
robust races have robust women. Such were
the Greeks: in the Athenian marble. Electra

water and soap. Rinse with hot clear
water several times, then hot vine

of war awoke the nation in April, 1917. Before
he wat 18 he had won for himself the proud
distinction of the distinguished service cross, the
eroix du guerre, and twice the medaille militaire.
Such honor falls to few men, but this youngster,
still a minor and modest withal, weara his deco-

rations deservedly. He has been singled out for

do?"
BEPLV.

There is no remedy in the sense
that "on dose of medicine no more
ted wetting." If your children are
not feeble-minde- d and have no blad-
der trouble you can cure them.

1. Elevate the foot of their bed.
S. Give them no liquids after 4

p. m.
8. Take them up at your bedtime

and have them void the urine.
4. Give them two lesson a day in

bladder training.
J. Beward them for succe.

gar, and finally with hot water. Dry,
rub in a little vasenne, anu vumu
with a fine tooth comb. Be mora
careful in selecting places to work.

l

BUS!NSS is good thank voi

another important assignment, and will repre lew Bag No Cure.
n t. writes: "1. What do you

think about an Ice throat bag assent the state of Nebraska at Washington on the
occasion when the Unknown Soldier is laid to
rest with appropriate ceremony at Arlington.
Nebraska is proud to offer him as an example

stands inch for inch with her brother, Orestes,
The "Baby

Congressmen'
of the young men of the state. While he gained Widening Frontiers

of Science

his physical match in every respect The condi-
tions of life among these "Old Americans" rather'
handicapped the woman. She was a household1
drudge, toiling with bent shoulders over the hot
fire and the washtub. She has to a large extent
been emancipated from those conditions.. Her
emancipation must no doubt in time do away with

the greatest glory of any, it does not detract
from hit credit in any degree to say that he was

one of 40,000-od- d who went out from this state, (from tha New York Times.)

IV. Nicholas oil CompanyFrom the Baltimore American.

The bounds of human knowledge
It is. hard to keep track of all the

"blocs" formed and forming in this
congress. The farmers have one, theand of th potential energy open to

on any of whom dependence could be placed.
His name is Carl M, Lange, his home is at Hart-ingte- n,

and he is a true type of the native-bor-

Nebraskan.
men have theirs, the irrt

gatlonists are working in a group,
there is a Pacific coast bloc Tha

mankind - through that knowledge
are extending with amazing rapidity.
Wednesday's press dispatches report
that after thirty years of experi-
mentation the engineers of the Gen-fi-

'Electric comDanv have at length

latest appears to bo the one dubbed

the physical inferiority which Dr. Hrdlicka is
compelled to record. In the meantime, it is to be
noted that he finds in the American woman no
mental inferiority. Her standing in the political
partnership into which she has entered by means
of the 19th amendment is not affected by the
Hrdlicka discovery. The American woman
should,, however, seek to make herself the physi-
cal match of the American man, to the end that
together they may forward the greatness, the
strength, the beauty of our American race.

"The Baby Congressmen." This
name, as might be inferred, was

succeeded in transmitting an elec given in contempt. But it has been,
defiantly accented by those to whom
it was applied, as It it were a badge

which the Wilton administration sought to pave
the way for easting loose the islands to shift a

they might on the disturbed currents of world

. politic). ,
"

'

"'"Nothing in the whole record made tinder
V Woodrow Wilton is, more to be regretted than

the reaction which set in at Manila as a result
Of the policy adopted at Washington. When
Francis Burton Harrison succeeded W. Cameron
Forbes at governor general of the Philippines
the structure of which so much care had been
lavished began to decay. It has been saved
from entirely crumbling, however, and Its res-

toration is now in the care of Leonard Wood,
whose record is one that warrants the assump-- A

Uon that he will prevent further disintegration
' ill the islands', and the belief that the Filipinos

will be immensely benefited by his presence.
Wc have not finished out task over there, and

. sjiould not withdraw- until it is well done.

of honor. They are a body of young
members of congress or, at least, of

trical current of 1,000,000 volts, as
a result of their latest attainment
they-- are confident that the world
may now look forward to an ex-

tension of long-distan- trasjsmls-sio- n

of electrical energy "beyond
limits heretofore believed possible."

members young In service who
What Thrift

Accomplishes
have set out to dethrone the ruling
oligarchy. These men, needless to

Unnecessary Waste in Boulevards.
Is Omaha not making a costly mistake in its

methods of handling the boulevards? Commis-

sioner Hummel, countering the proposal to turn
over another road to his department stated that
if this were done the street would have to be

closed. No money is available to pay the cost
of upkeep for another foot of boulevard, he de-

clared. '

And what has Omaha received in return for
exhausting its - boulevard funds? Mere cinder

paths wathed out by every hard rain, and in con-

stant need of repair.
The cost of maintaining these pleasure drives

appears to have eaten tip the boulevard appro

If the hopes of the engineers are say. come mostly from westernHumanWeakness in Jury Box states. Westward the star ofjustified, th speed or life, wnicn
for the last generation has Increased blocdom takes its way.

In April 1914 savings account No.beyond anything that would have-- Arrived lh Washington, these im-

petuous gentlemen found that they 12771 was opened by a day laborerwere not so much a moo as niooKea.
They could do nothing against tha who has put aside a small sum every

week since that date.

In Sacramento, Cal., recently two handsome
tcapegracet stole an automobile valued at $2,000.
The facta were established and the jury of six
men and six women found no difficulty in agree-
ing to the guilt of the defendants.

But the women stood solidly against a con-

viction on the charge of grand larceny, which
was obviously the only correct verdict. They

veteran leaders, particularly or tne
senate. Their, own adjective for
these leaders is senile rather than
veteran. They talk of the "senate Today there U a balance of $418.38
dictatorship," and speak Of it as

in his account and it is still growing."suDerannuated." Hence the propo.insisted, and finally prevailed, on finding the pris- -.

week by week.

Regardless of one's income or station

sal. Indian fashion, to knock the old
men on the head and leave them
along the trail by which the pro-
gressive Baby Congressmen have
marched to new triumphs. in life, a savings account in the Sav

This new 'revolt Is evidently pat
terned, consciously or unconsciously,

been conceivable 80 years ago, may
bo still further accelerated and our
day appear but a tardy, sluggish
age 'to our successors.

The scientists assembled at the
meeting at Hdinburgh of the British
Association- - for the Advancement of
Science also contributed an array
of startling figures which, though
of let practical import, are no less
interesting. Professor Gregory of
Glasgow, speaking of the antiquity
of the earth, said he had come to
the conclusion (as tha result of pro-
longed calculations as to the time
it took for the sea to become salt)
that Darwin's estimate that., the
earth mint be at least 20,000.000
years old wasvno longer tenable.
For the amaller nguro he would
substitute 1,000,000,000 years, a
computation whioh wmriously
enough was confirmed by Professor
Slddlngton of Cambridge, who had
reached the same result by an en-

tirely different method. Professor
Eddington had estimated the time
it had taken two stars which orig-
inally were fragments of the earth
to recede as far from the earth as
they are now.

The good Bishop Ussher's calcu

ings Department of the First, is a

very desirable possession.after the one which broke up repub
lioan harmony early in President

priation. This brings the city face to facewith
the question whether in the interest of true
economy it would not be advisable to proceed
with the permanent paving of the boulevards.
Only in this way can the constant drain for re-

pairs be shut off. A cheap roa!, whether in

country or city, is the most expensive in the long
run, since a firmly laid pavement does not re-

quire so much patching.
Perhaps the system of financing boulevards

from a city-wid- e fund also is wrong in some
cities property owners along the route share a

part of the cost This alto is worth looking into.
But the main thing is to lessen the cost of up-

keep and begin operating under a plan for per-

manent construction.

Taft's administration. Then "Can
nonlsrri" was overthrown temporar
ilyand great was the rejoicing
thereat But some of the leaders in
that rebellion are now the hoary con-
servatives who are rebelled ngalnat
in their turn. So easily does the
lapse of years change a Baby Con

I

oners guilty ot petty larceny and a verdict was
accordingly rendered to that effect, much to the
disgust of the court, who gave utterance to some
obiter dicta entirely uncomplimentary to the jury,
its intelligence and its appreciation of the duties
of citizenship.

This incident, it is contended by some com-

mentators, serves to prove the' frequent allegation
that women jurors cannot be relied upon to re-

turn a verdict which will inflict any particular
pain upon a good looking masculine offender.
The fact that the six women on the jury in ques-
tion rushed to congratulate the prisoners after
the verdict was rendered is adduced as additional
proof of this contention and a convincing argu-
ment against their fitness to serve as jurors.

But this argument, powerful as it may be, is
somewhat impaired by the well known fact that
it is generally impossible to induce a jury of
men to find a good looking woman guilty of any-
thing more than a misdemeanor, even if her in-

fraction of the law proceeds to the extent of get-
ting rid of an undesirable husband or a formid-
able rival by means of a pistol.

.' U would seem to the candid observer that the
ends ot' justice are no more dangerously sub-
verted by the acts of women jurors who permit
good4ooking malefactors of the sterner sex to
escape deserved punishment than thev are by the

; Another Argument for Peace,
i On Friday of this week the ordnance corps

"of the United States army will present another
tremendous argument for peace. It will take the
iorm of an exhibition at the Aberdeen proving
grounds. Exhibit A will be a flashless powder,
by which night firing may be carried on with-

out any danger of detection, for the explosive
Will leave neither smoke nor flame by which it

ttiay be traced. Thus the enemy observers will
be baffled in their attempts to "spot" the battery
that is firing. Exhibit 8 will be a new cannon,
almost seventy feet long, sixteen inches in feor,
weighing 340,000 pounds, and firing a projectile
weighing 2,400 pounds a distance of twenty-tw- o

miles. Exhibit C will be a new type of Brown-

ing machine gun with a calibre of .50, or one-ha- lf

inch. Such instruments of destruction are

potent in themselves to induce a higher regard
for perpetual peace, while the further reflection
that our government Is and was in possession of
certain things that were not even tried in the
last time out, such as the secret exptotive, mutt
even increase the hope that they will never be
called for. Sad experience, however, is warrant
for saying that the notion of making war too
horrible to undertake is a fallacy. When men
start fighting they wilt do anything.

gressman into a lean and slippered
reactionary. But let the good work
go on. "Maxima reverentla puerls
debetur." Out of the mouths of babes
and sucklings In congress we may
yet learn a lot. Anyhow, they will
add to the amusement of a nationlation, which was accepted for so

long by pious people, that the earth now somewhat in tha doleful dumps.
dated rrom a rew tnousa.no year

Not much is heard of the unemployment of
women can it be that more of them are .finding
work in domestic service? Road building, at all
events, would not help them much, nor would

it be adaptable to the needs and abilities of all
men. '

B. C aeema trivial now when tha CENTER SHOTS. Jillantiquity of the earth is measured
Man Dies When Bottle Burst-s-bv oresent-da- v scientists in moua

Headline. We've seen strong menand of millions of years, and Lord
Ravlcieh. commenting favorably on break down and cry in similar cir First Nationalthe calculations of tho two scientists cumstances, but this is the worst
mentioned, added another of his yet. Buffalo Express. IDuikof Omahaown that the crust of the earth

Nobody who can remember backperformlnce of male jurors who insist on giving
attractive feminine defendants considerably more

A Wichita man who gave cigarets and
matches to a cage full of monkeys and amused
himself by watching them smoke has been ar-

rested for cruelty to animals. Still, he may claim

he was trying to make men of them.

about 25 years will look with any
would not be suitable for human
habitation for more than another
billion of years. The widening thing less than heart failure upon

the proposed return of big sleeve
for women. --Chicago ?cws.

Strange that nobody 'has yet
thought to call them "contraban
dlts." Philadelphia Becord.

The grand jury made conditions look pretty
black, but the darkest hour is just before dawn,
and better promotion methods may be expected
to follow th exposures.

Phone DOuglaa 2793Let' hope the last world fight will
be that for disarmament Florida

than the benefit of the reasonable doubt which
the law requires. Milwaukee Sentinel.

A Homily on Golf.
Men take up golf for the exercise as a game

it makes walking most interesting.
An inexperienced player going ever an le

course will perhaps cover five miles. The more
proficient he becomes at the game the less tie
walks, ergo, the less exercise he gets,

So, if you are taking up golf for the exercise,
what is the sense of becoming expert and thus
reducing the amount of exercise? The answer
is that an American doesn't want to be a "dub"
at anything. St Louis Star.

bounds of scientific knowledge seem,
in one aspect of them, to diminish
man's stature and to make him but
an insignificant speck In a perpetu-
ally extending universe. And yet it
is tha mind of man which continues
to make discovery as to the extent
and potentialities of the system of
which, physically speaking, h is so
Infinitesimal a part and the mind
of man which shows itself constantly
abl to adjust itself to new knowl-

edge and new capacities.

- The Voice of Authority.
"Hadn't yon better give Josh some

advice betor he goes away to
school 7". said Mrs. Corntossel.

"I s'pose o," replied her husband.
"By the time ha comes home again
he'll ba so amart he'll want to give
all tha advice himself. I'd better
take my turn right now." Washing-fo- b

Star.
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' At the Night School.
' A display advertisement, presenting the serv-

ice offered at one of the city's high schools, is
an innovation, but deterves better treatment than
usually is afforded a novelty. It calls attention
to one of the most important adjuncts of modern
life. "Those wb know are at work," is a chal-

lenge, set up "as a sign-boa- rd in a day when
workers are at a disadvantage in seeking em-

ployment
'

Knowledge still is power, and the

greatest boon of American citisenship is the
privilege and opportunity of obtaining an educ-

ation; it is the first duty of the state to train its
dtisens for the responsibilities of citizenship.
Some have succeeded in life who were devoid or
efficient in educational training, but they are so

' it that they are noteworthy among a great
group whose ancceta in life is taken is a matter
.( course for no other reason than that they hare

Metropolis.

Germany calls reparations
Nat-

urally, it comes hard. Knoxvllle
Journal and Tribune.

Living costs are still tt per cent
above th 114 level and have noth-
ing to arbitrate. Pittsburgh Dis-

patch.
The Chicago young man who

killed two automobile salesmen tells
tha reporters that he never smoked
cr chawed in hla life. Murder, it
aeema was hia only bad habit.
New York Herald.

We trust that Charley Dawes, who
in an amateur musician, will clay

As if a man out of a job did not always feel
himself at sea, a plan has been urged to house

14,000 of New York's jobless men on the great
liner Leviathan.
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. The wffe who is charged with using insect
potton to kill her hutband may be said to have
shown a profound contempt for him.

What's It About?
Perhaps, sooner or later, somebody will pre-

sent a plain and comprehensive explanation of
the war between Greece and Turkey. The
league of nations hasn't done even that, Albany
JoaraaL

Courtesy to the Color. , , .

In this land of the Stirs and Stripes there
are men who should be made to see the stars
and feel the stripes. Washington Pott

Taking the Joy Out of life.
Mar we modestly toacest to the nplifters a

Xot So Pleasing as a V or X.
Parhape the hidden purpose of the

Ku Klux Klan la to popularize thweek? Shoe and Leather
tOOIC U4t OKVtCCSj on the loot Asbeville Times, 'letter "K."r-cmc- ago news,


